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PARTY,'

Well, kids, it's on again.
That
grand old gentleman, Father Christ.rnas is to visit you on the afternoon
of Dec. 8 at the Drill Hall in Bazaar Terrace, Perth.
',.'You . can be sure. of having a
,good time amongst the ice' cream,
sweets', drinks, etc.
Father Christmas will be handing out your presenfs to you during the afternoon.
I 'believe he has been working
hard repairing his sleigh.
DO' yO'U
remember It collapsing last year,
Frank Fenn will be there
to
amuse you and organise games.
A
Pic.ture.. show will. al~o be provlded..
so you can 'see It IS really going
to be a wow!
By the wa~, ask Mum to' bring a
plate of so.mething
for afternoon
tea.
We must make Mum a cup of
tea after having chased you kids
'all the afternoon.
BUSY BEE.
.A busy bee to make preparation.
for the Kiddies CJlristmas Party will
be held at 9.30
on Dec. 8 (the
morning of the -tarty)
at the Drill
Hall, Bazaar Tert~ce..
There are a
host of. jobs to be done and many
hands make light work.
If you
think you have some special way of
helping, ring or write the secretary
and. notify
us. . Otherwise
just
come, along and see what can be
done.
The Christmas tree has to
be decorated
and .. the kitchen put
into shape .among 9.ther Jobs:

,i,n.

BUCKS' NIGHT
The' annual Bucks' Night will be
held at Monash Club, on Dec .. 17.
This has always been a good show
and a night to- be r emernber ed. "
Bring a guest along and join in
the fun.
A pianist has been" engaged and with a few guest artists
we can be .assured of plenty of entertainment.
' ,
A quiz is being
arranged
and
should bring a few laughs.
PERTH CUP SWEEP
A. expected, our late.t "enture, a sweep on the Perth Cup,
i. proving quite popular. Sweep
butt.. and remittance. are coming back quite well and it ....mol!
.ure to prove a .ucc....
tbe
.weep "i. to be drawn on Dec. 25
it i. e••ential that all butt. be
returned well in. advance of that
date.
So buck up aDd .ell tho-e
tickets and return butt. to 80](
Tt 646, <:µ;~O., Penh .

A.

TONY BOWERS, your "Courier"
is being sent to "Patoka,"
Orchid
Valley, Kogonup.
Is this' correct?'
Please advise.
An Addre .. You

May

Need:
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,OFT9_, MINup;s,
.,
" Minutes of Commlttee
meeting'
held at Monash Club on Tuesday,
Oct. 15. Those -present were Mes.
srs, .Dolg. March, 'Smith, •. Geere,
Bowden, Klrk,wQqd, ~Gardiner
and
Holly: '
Apologies
were received
.frorn Mr. Green who had the flu,
and Mr. Napier -who wasIn hospital.
In .the absence of the President
and Vice President,
Mr. Dolg was
'elected to the chair.
'.:,
c,
The Secretary
read the minutes
of the previous committee meeting
and on the motion of Mr. March,
seconded by Mr. Geere, the minutes
were accepted.
Business Artsing.
A discussion
then took place on our Ladies'
Night.
A resume of the evening
was given by the. Secretary,
and
quite a few points were raised. The
music was considered, a bit loud and
,all
agreed
that
the
orchestra
char~es were quite 'enough.
Mr.
Hollls out caterer,
had ;done us
really proud.
The job of barmen
was .ably done by Mick Calcutt and
Curly Bowden.
The mannequin
parade was voted O.K. and songs by
two or three of our guests made.the
evening a very successful and enjoyable one.
November Meeting: Quite a lot
of time was used up in a discussion
on our November meeting.
The
form this meeting was to take was
left to Mr. Doig.
The usual re, heshments
were decided upon and
as usual the first Tuesday in NO'vember was the night decided on.
Finance: This was discussed and
found \to be. as usual, not good.
The" one bright spot is our Perfiliselr Fund .which stood in quite
good shape, so it was decided to'
purchase five bags of potato manure
E from Burrldge
& Warren.
It
was decided to hold a busy bee on
Sunday morning, Oct. 27, at 9 a.m.
A mower was to be obtained, the
grass cut and then sprinkled with
potato manure.
.
, Children's Xmas Party: TO' be on
Sunday, Dec; 8, in the 16th Battalion Drill Hall, at Bazaar-ter.
Arrangements
to secure use of the
drill hall forthwith
were put. in
,hand. ,It was also decided to en'gage Mr. Frank Fenn, ani to have.
the usual. Rictu1re show, ginger .beer
atjd all the tr'immln~s.,

;:tl~

Buck's' ''Xmd Pa!:ty: i;lt, '~ls
cided to" hold : our'''' b'(Je~J!, ,)(mas
party on Tuesday, t$ec. H' ;.',aU'i\onash Club;,
' .'
' ',:
Honour Roll: As ~a list' of our
casualties' from
Timor
and New
Guinea bad been sent to us from
Army Records : we compared them
with our Honour Roll.
The missIng names were noted and steps
will be taken to have these names
idded.
;
!
"
. c'
,: As there was
further business
the meetlng closed at 11:' p.m. "

no

!

NOVEMBER MEETING

.

, Minut-es of' Committee
meeting
I)eld at .Monash Club, Tuesday, Nov.
19.
,
'.;.Those· present were Messrs. Green
McDonald,
March, 'Smith,
Doig,
Carey, Gardiner,
Kirkwood, Geere,
Bowden, Holly.
Mr. Herb Thomas
attended by invitation.
The, President, Mr. Green, opened the meeting at 8,20 p.m., and
.the Secretary
read the. minutes of
'the previous meeting.
Business Arising: November meet
'ing was discussed and voted a very
good evening.
In the absente of a
'guest speaker games were indulged
in and some very close finishes
were 'witnessed.
'
i
Perth Cup Sweep: Mr. Doig in!formed us that sweep monies and
donations were coming in .very well; ,
Tickets were selling rapidly and the
prospects'
for a successful
sweep
'seemed fairly' good,
.
Finance: Again not good but with ,','
the results of the sweep in the' off- .
ing an optimistic view of our financial' affairs were taken.
Some accounts were then passed for payment.
Children's
Xmas Party: ,A party
of workers agreed to go. along to
the residence of Mr. Green on the
evening of Nov. 26 to assist in the
wrapping
of Christmas
presents.
These presents were to be arranged
and purchased by Mr. Green.
The following
personnel
were
then given these jobs to assist the
organisation
of the Children's Xmas
party: Jack Carey to arrange for
films, Col Doig
contact Ampol
for a projector,
Gerry Green to arrange for the Christmas tree to be
picked up and delivered, A. Smith
for tree .decorations,
F. Napier' for
Pather
Christmas,
Messrs.
Green
,and Smith to nasion with' R. f4nkle;'
stein re charrlot for Father Chrlst- :
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mas, Col. Doig fW glnger beer, lee
cream" drinks, sweets and fruit if
possible, Ken Bowden to pick up
ice cream, etc., G. Green to arrlln~e for paper bats, whistles, balloons, masks, etc.
, Afternoon Tea: All ladles attending are requested
to bring 'along a
piate of refreshments
please.
'
Busy Bee: It was then decided to
~old ' a .l:1usy bee at the 16th. Bat~ahon [)rill Hail on the morrnng of
Dec. 8 at 9.30.
All are welcome
and we hope for a good roll up and
so have everything' ready for what
is our most important event of the
year.'
This busy .bee is important
and we do ask for as many to turn
up as is possible and so make this
party a success.
The names;' of
families and their numbers
to be
taken at the door in an endeavour
to assist tn giving out the Christmas presents.
"
.
Bucks'
Christmas
Party:
This
took a 100t of time and discussion
and we decided to make it a' guest
night 'as .usual;
The prices to be
charged will be fixed at the party
by . Messrs.
Green,
Bowden
and
'Smith.
Col Doig volunteered
to run a
quiz and Jack Carey to provide I
pianist and artist.
, Honour Roll: The matter Of the
Honour Roll to be held over to our
January
Committee meeting on the
motion of Mr. Doig, seconded by
Mr. Bowden,
.
. Mr. Doig then moved that. the
minutes
as read and debated be
received, seconded by Mr. McDonald and carried.
Honour, Avenue: A letter received from Bert Burgess suggested a
method pf caring for our lawn.
A
further
suggestion
from, Mr. Doig
was put forth r e the use of various
trace 'elements.
Our Warden, Mr.
, Holly, then told us that on the advice of his gardener friend a roller
should be used now.
The runners
were making' good progress
since
being top dressed.'
Mr. Fred Gardiner then spoke on the subject of
deflclencles in .the soil, and volun" tee red to have a sample of the soil
from Honour Avenue analised at fhe
'University,
..
,Mr.
Herb Thomas (our guest),
then spoke' re visiting members of
. our Association
while they w,ere
patients in Hollywood hospital.
It.
long debate oil this matter
WIS
then indulged h\~, Many. ways ,anA

'_

_,~,

means were discussed but no sue-.
cessful remedy seemed, to 'be forthcoming.
Mr. Carey then moved
that the discussion
on ways arid.
means of locating our members in
hospltal be deferred
to. .the next
Committee
meeting,
seconded'
by
Mr. Geere and. carried.
As Mr. Campbell was not present
to' report
the Secretary
was iristructed
to. call on Mrs. Servante
and ascertain her', welfare,
'Courier':
Mr., March then spoke
re the 'Courier'
.committee which
had been formed a few months ago
and so far had not functioned.
nor
had it reported to the general committee as Instructed.
, The lack - of support
for the
'Courier'
was discussed
at length
. and the value of this paper to our
'country
members is not underes~'
timated, but how our Editor would
appreciate
news from those who
laud our
paper, but
for" some
strange reason known only to them. selves, cannot or will not put pen
to paper and tell our Edlt,or so.
Regret was expressed that 'the .Victorians and, N.S. W; members seemed
also to have writer's cramp.
Various suggestions
were
PUt
forth, several of which. had been
tried or suggested 'previously.
After a lot of dtscussion Mr. Bowden
moved that the 'Courier" be published once a quarter.
This motion
was seconded by Mr. Holly.
Mr. Doig then asked the Presid'
ent if he accepted the motion as it
had been put forth at the Annu.'
General Meeting and defe;ted.
TJle
President
accepted
the
motion
which was then opened for discussion.
Mr. Doig spoke a1ainst tbe
motion
saying that it had been
brought up at the Annu.1 General
Meeting and defeated.
Mr. Fred Gardiner
also spoke
against the motion stating that the
'Courier'
was our main means of,
communication
with' our country
arid Eastern States' members.
'He
also said that a 'Courier" would be
just, as hard to publish quarterly
as It is monthly.
Mr. March then spoke.
He prefers a monthly 'Courier',
but emphasised that he must have support,
as it was impossible to conjure up
news out O'f thin air.
"
As there was no further discus"
slon on ,the motion the motion 'was
.
to the meeting and'
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BUSY BEE

, A busy bee was held at our PO'rtion' of 'Honour
Avenue in' King's
Park On 'Sunday morning, CkL 27,.
Those present
were' Messrs. Ron
Dook, '.'Ron Kirkwood,
Slim }Iolly,
MeTv. ,~jan, Wilf March, Bill Willis.
Percy Hancock and 'Arthur Smith.
.. Ron Dook supplied a mower and
a ut,illty both of which proved very
v;ij~ab.le.
Our good Editor, having
a JO'uch of ' the shakes, which I understand originated from a self inflicted wound of the previous even,
ing, decided to' work .it off on the
mower.
After' about two hours on
this' JO'b Wjlf couldn't make up his
mind' whether he still. had his original shakes, or was, it.just vibration
from the motor mower.
However
he certainly
had lost that glazed
IO'O'kfrom, his eyes.
'
, Our Wardeh, Slim Holly, who arrived at the scene at 8,a.m;, busied
himself'
cleaning
sprinklers
and
generally
m.aking' sure
that' the
whole water system was 'in good
working order .. Slim was' still working there when we, left at n.4 5
a.m.
'Very. good work, Slim:
With RO'n Dook driving the ute,
and Bill Willis' and Merv Ryan on
the:,back with open bags of manure
the top dressing of the .area proceeded quite smoothly
and fairly
rapidly. • Percy Hancock and RO'n
~:ir,\c:w.p09 spread manure by hand
qf! ':the places where It was considered inadvisable to take the ute, I
tried to make' myself useful but
finislH~4
by consoling myself that
it' was ~ poor job that couldn't
ca'rrv one" boss anyway.
'. 'Wilf mowed the grass one section
~t,,~,tirrie
and aSsO'on
as it was
l1\9.wed, and top dre-ssed the water
~~s:,t,:,rQ.e~ p~, ,~ono timewas wast~q an,d by jhe time we left the .area
i(was' covered with manure, mowed
and
be,ing ..yatered..
." .•.
. stun Holly arranged with R,O'n
Kirkwood to' IO'O'kafter the sprinklers .that afternoon
and .so we. left
the: area feeling .that we had done
. a:fa)rly"g90d
Job and hoped {OT,a:'
gqod reS\lWffOm',QUr Iabours,. .
Our thank's' to, Gerry Green, 'who
although .he, could not be present,
tQl)k. th¢' nranure 'to, Kin,'s Park ~or
uS''bn Oct.' 26, which made It quite
e.sy.to'get
'it'td where we want!id
,it. ,
-.-CO'nttibiit~d:
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:were

wandered into our sh~~". alia
made .welcome.
Just in case members
are. not
aware of this fact, our general and
Committee'mJeetings
lire all held
rent {,fee, in . Monash' Club, only
thrq1,lgh' .the ~ener'O'siti of the City
o.f Perth' Sub-Branch
R.S.L.
We
'owe
them very many. thanks for
their kindness.
'
,
All in all this proved to be a ve,ry
""enjoyable
evening and as the death
tattle
was. heard
in the keg at
about 11 :30, p.rn, we all went home
feeling quite satisfied and hoping
, we ·wouldn't. make too much noise
and wake Mum as we were getting
to bed.'
,

",

Another name to b~ added to the
list of donors to the fund is that
of Gordon, Rowly.
the -.fund is,
quite healthy alid we are pleased to
report
that the grass is already
showing signs of rejuvination
although a good 'roiling to' press the
runners into the earth is what is
needed at .the .mornent.,
,
'We are having the soil analised
at, the Unlversity and hope 10. have
that report to' hand for publication
ilT""the next "Courler ". . .
NOVEMBER MEETING
.,As this meeting was held on the
usual first Tuesday
in the month,
.which was Guy Fawkes night, some
members were, a little late arriving,
'having had to see ..tl;iat their children safely dispensed with their fireworks.
Some times I wonder if the
children or father gets the biggest
kick out of cracker night.
I know
one father who even suggested that
have a Unit cracker night, and
perhaps it might not be such a bad
Idea at that.
.. '
"
Unfortunately
our guest speaker,
for this meeting was unavoidably
unable' to attend so we were left'
to' our own devices.
We very soon
cracked the usual and after mellowi'ng a little under it~ influence som~~
one started ia discussion
as to the
relative merits
of tradesmen
'employed by private
industry
and
those in Government
employ,
This
discussion
really' started
something and In no time everyone,
seemeq to be talking and no one.
llstening, except of course the, odd"
wise. ones who didn't waste time
arguing but concentrated
on' the
.refreshment
side while the deb.ate
was at its height.
The relatlve.
merits
of these
tradesmen
were
finally. settled to ey~ryone's
satisfaction and then we settled down
to' some,' steady
table tennis

HOSPITAL PATIENTS

-<j.,;' 'A request"" Is being made to' you
:;i ~Il to notify the Committee in the
,"\\:;~vent of yO'U becoming hospitalised.
.)l . We fully realise hO'W .long the

we

darts.

.'

".

I'm just not too' sure who won
what;': but there W2.S' quite a IO't 'cJf"
steady t~aining dorye for' o~r iJ~tt
sports night. ',Ollr
champion .)"a~
there and' he showed us that': tn
spite of his increasing
years,:',':be
will still be a force'. to' be reckoned
with at our . next
championship
night..
.. ',....
The City of P~rth Sub-Bril'lch
~,a4,':finish~d t.l;teir Commit,fee, m~tmg. by this tune "and four or ftve

','"

.,,'.

I

NOVEMBER
Kemp, Tpr.:L.
S., kiiled .in action,
New Guinea. Nov, 1Z, 1943,
.Thornas, Pte. J. E., killed in action, .
Ttmor, Nov. 11, 1942.
Age 29.
Smeaton, Pte. A., killed -in action, .
Timor, Nov .. 11, 1942.,
Age 24,
Ludlow, Cpl. Stanley, killed on service, W.A" Nov. 18, 1945. Age
28,

THE BUSHRANGER~S .LAMENT
(This poem was obtalned from. Kev
. Curran and if anyone can supply
th~' name of, the comvO'ser then I
think Kev Will be pleased.
I borrowed this poem from Kev when I
had the pleasure of being his guest
at the' Fleece Inn; Bendigo, at the
beginning of December, 1956.'
.
-Ay
Ee:)
:',

T'was Christmas time at Faita,
the boys morale dropped low,
:,f hours drag 011', when you ar,e in bos- And
As Basher+came up .saying;
':;;\' p.it:al and dOnl,t receive' many visit- : "On patrol ya gotta' go."
:,::[\,·_or~.
'
,
'
\)':;':,,. Quite a few of cur members finThere:1I be no Christmas
dinner,
;'{ Ished up in other units and hospital
NO' noger Christmas beer,
,if: records only show the last unit a
You'Il ail be 'ctO'SS the river,
. mar. was attached to'. So you can
Bashin' Japs down on their rear.
: ... see the difficulty we are faced: in
::-)-'knowing when 'yO'U are iii..
Now Basher he 'was happy,
His Bushr angers were sad,
This suggestion
is coming as a
'Cause they had got the G.G.; ,
': ,l,<result of a visit by Herbie Thomas
A feast was to' be had,
j,;:,;\ as a guest at' our 'November Com};'.:,mlttee meeting.
Herb pointed out
They packed' their gear up glumly,
;;-)!t that he was' in hospital tor a conAnd cu rsed and loudly swore,'
'\~,\,side,rable period and didn't receive
For two days off at Christmas
':i!~\.'visit from. the Association rnemWon't hold up the ftamin' war!
':':~r:~ers. This is poor and we don't
. ((},'Want it to happen again.
.
For while vou blokes are running
'," It rests mainly in your hands
And boxing on the mat,
" now to NOTIFY THE COMMITTEE.
We'll break Olympic records,
'~i,
A 'undred in nothing flat.
';i;'
WHAT'S GEORGE SHIELJ)S
:;;'"
DOING?
We guess it's no use grumbling
.'
.
' .
"It's
a job we gotta do,
At O'~r" Committee: meehn~, the . You blokes can have our turkey,
other . night,
our
Vice .Presldeeyt, . ,We'lI.have rehydrated stewll!
Sprig lv\cQ()nald, asked did, anyone
.
',;
;
know what George Shields was do, ing these days.
Well, George" it's
'An Address You May N.ed:
I,
up to Y9u now to write' and let us,
Treasurer:
'know how'things
are with 'you.,
.
Fred Napier,
, Another couple ':1 seem to' have
65. Branksome
Gardens,
lost track of are Boyo Hewitt and
City Beach, ,W.A.
Jack Sheehan.
Haven't heard' of
them for ages.
Anyone who can
iye .. us some info on these gents
(Printe'd for the publlsher by "The
lease
do so-c-preferably
themSwan'(!ixjlress""
to Helena Street,'
~: .', ..
~1~Uand J,unction, W.A.) "'''-':

,
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new numbers and informed us that
unless' our lines are maintained at
100 per cent the system will m ,,'tit
'Please find enclosed sweep butts
probability
be jammed which will,
and' £5 to be utilised as best you
think.
Sorry the financial position
necessitate the service being disconnected.
So much for the advanced
of the Association 'is not as healthy
'
.
as. it might be.
Hope this state of . age in which we live.
Noticed in the last CO'Py of "Lis- , ,
affairs soon changes for .the better.
tening Post" where Jack Denman :',:
I saw Bert Burges a couple of
had been' presented with a Cer tlfie-.':'
days ago and naturally
the main
ate
of Service from H.O. for out- '
topic was the Assoctation and those
service to the Geraldtoil"
wJto are dolng so much to keep it standing
Branch of the R.S.L.
Congratulagoing.
We discussed the possibility'
tions Jack. on a good Jot, recocof attending the next monthly meet
nised.
.
.
,
ing and' decided we could make it.
I haven't as yet contacted all the
I did sugg-est to Bert that we. find
out just when it is being held in' members who have been asked to
put up with me as their Cou:ntry
case we should make the trip up
V.P. for this year.
Would it be
and find it was not b~ng held on
asking
too much to have- theit
the usual first Tuesday.
So would'
names printed after 'this letter and
you pleas-e make sure both Bert and
I witl make al;l effort to contact eaclamyself are notified if the meeting
personally In the lieu: future.
...,',
is not on Dec. 3.
We have a few
It might be possible to' have a litideas which may assist in reducing
tle
get-to-gether
of
our'
own
In
..,.
the expenses of .the Association. '
Alban~ with our womenfolk
lat~r
Well, time is short so please excuse 2 brief note this time.
G®c1 on ..
Sorry
we didn't
make La~les'
luck with the sweep and our sincere
Night. _ Went up .and back in the
regards
to Jess, .yourself and the
day to the Show and had CO'WSa"d
gang.
See you at the next meetdogs to attend to on return.
ing, ( hope.
Only two we met at the Show
(Sweep hutts and cheque to band
-'-thanh. pal. it aur. help. the old were Colin Ooig and Mrs. Dciig and
DO'n had somehow
Aa.ociation 'fuDcIaa. they .... reaDy Don Turton;
managed to give his wife the slip.
lOw. Hope that by the time' this
Hope to see the Kojonup lads lit
"Co'lPier" .reache. you· that )'Our
informati9D h.. heeD .upplied. Any the Kojonup Show next .Monday.
Alf Hillman
came over and .picked
way tb.ra wiD NOT be a meetill&'
Oft Dec. 3.
Arthur Smith iDtenclecl up a sheep dog a couple of. weeks'
'ago.
Alf appears satisfied with his'
droppinc you a line. -Editor.)
year's effort on the ·farm.'
.
There are some really good crops.'
.R. Johnaon. 01 Boll 7, KOOI'da.
around here .and an inch of rain
writ.. :
wit.hin the next couple of weeks
Please find enclosed
check for
would still be in' time to finish off
£2. one for. tickets 'and the other
nicely.
for subs.
'Hoping all the boys are
Sorry not much news, also for
well and O.K. and that the sweep
lateness of the hour.
Kindest rewill be' a success.
iards to all.
(Sorry ........ ·t been abI. to ..
(Have received .weep tickets aDd
cheque for .ub..
Thank. a' lot and ,,.ou a lilt of nam... of thCIM in
hope everythin, i. gOiD. _II for
,.our cliatrict.
It ~
an _eniPt
and have oDly just noticed it ia
)'ou iD Koorda. --:-Editor.)
your _letter. Will furniah aam....
Thi. letter .....
Bert,
"Burlancla." BrOOiDe- loon a. po.sible.
. rived too "te for il!lc)usi_ hi t••
bill, Phoae 584K (Kat.). writes:
October "Courier"., -E;ditor.)
'You will notice "we have a new'
phone
number.
Apparentl)l
the
Bert Burpaa .._ writel;
s~tem
in Katanning was sufficientMy copy of October
"Courier"
ly complicated so the P.M.G. Dept.
to hand.
Congratulations
on a
have' spe~t £60,,000' en a new exItood issue. ' 'The' letters of Jim
,chanle, system, given somer,of.us
. ~,mai1es ar.cl Stan King appealed parlit a letter

. 'I::.aDcridce

aur.e..,

to Colin DoiC,

Wri tee:

.

Bernie

~

..

tlculatly to me though th¢y' make
me (eel a bit guilty.
. The comments. re King's Park
Memorial ,area 'has given cause for
~uch, thought.
The following remarks may be redundant
which I
sincerely hope to be the case and
. that considerable
improvement" has
been achieved in. the area,
' .
. However I do 'not feel that merely applying potato, manure is the
, answer.
I have before me a list of '
registered
~erHl.isers and the potato manures listed contain in addition
to. ordinary
superphosphate
only a small 'percentage of ammonia
and potash-some
do not contain
potash. .
.'
!s '1 have always' felt that the
area ..·i-s deficient in one or severai
trace ;elements I. would like to see
some experimental
strips undertaken ..wlth trace elements, 'particularly
mQlybdenum.·
.
.. '.,13elow is a suggested top dress~g which I consider will give reiults and the cost of treatlnga strip
"oulo be negligible.
At this time
,,'Of the year with adequate waterings
I" .results will be seen in about a fort, 'night.
. '.
I would prefer to see the' necessary addl'tives mixed with superphosphat in preterence
to proprietary
mixtures when the answer is found
and funds are' required to carry it
out, then I would feel justified in
asking "members to subscribe
and
I'm confident it would be forthcom-

uate and systematic

wate biggest single factor In
success wouldn't our rnowell spent in paying a perof someone's wages-prea King's. Park gardener-to
- this important factor?
ted lawri dressing in parts
He: Sulphate of, ammonia
Sltl:ierohosphate 3, Muriated Potiod and bone 1, Molybden(about four ounces per
Apply 'one
handful
per
yard and water thoroughly.
, bring rrty'sul? up to' date
the erlclpsed cheque-balbe used ~f discretion of Ex,.
joins rfi~ in wishing all
s, wives abd families a Haprlstmas andi,' prosperous New

Pap

that you' ~re keaD enouirb to .tudy
the Deeds of tbe Kin.'. Park ......
I feel sure that your suggeationa
will be turned to .ood account later. As for DOWwe have ju.t campleted fertilising the area witb potato manure and until the financial
situation become. brighter we ·will
have to make do. -Editor.)
In' • letter to Arthur Smitb. Ralpb
FinidesteiD 'writ... : .
Sorry
about
Sunday
morning,
but I did not receive your letter
untrl this morning.
Would have
been pieased to do my share. However I would like to' help with the
Christmas' Party if anything I can
do will be of help please let me
know.,
.
, (Bad luck missiDg tbe Busy Bee
but we will ~urely find ),ou
~.. elsewhere in the "Courier" re
thing to do at the Xma. Party.
Bu.), Bee..
Received· sweep butts,
etc., and have forwarded OD more .
books ~o sell a. requested. -Ed.)

.0_

I

~~e
Pendergrast,i" for
Gordon
"Blue" PeDdergreat, of 69 porter
Street, Collie, writes:
A short note to .let you know that
Blue and I thoroughly enjoyed ourselves on Ladies' Night.
The ,entertainment
(especially the marinequin parade) and supper were superb.
Now we are looking forward
to bringing the children up for the
Xmas Tree.
Things are quiet here at the moment but the' big works shouldn't
be long now.
I believe it gets like
this here every year about this time
people very' busy planning for. the
Xmas holidays.
Haven't much else
to say folks but a few lines' are bet- .
ter than nothing I guess.
See you
at the Xmas Party.
(Thank. fOr letter ~
we will
all be I~oking forward to .eeiDg
you at the Kiddies X_ Party on
Dec. 8. -Editor.)
GordoD Rowley, of 20 Hospital Avenue. Manjbnup, Write.: '
Much water has passed under the
bridge since I last 'Wrote to. you ar¥!
as I have been talking of doing so
for a matter of months I'd better
get stuck into it.
.,
The only ones
have seep
months are
looking fit
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Iµs f,arm,
present in the midst,. the "COurier" needs as it'i. chock
of ~y parting I SUPPO'~.e. I want
full of new. and chat wbich.· will
to .see him but am not very 'eager
make- good r'Mding for the boy'll.
about going out at :pres.ent In case
Yes, it'. blKl luck not beine abl&! to
I get roped in.
The other was
make, the Buck.' night on Dec. 17,
ALEC THOMPSON.
We had a few, especially when you wil,1be in Perth
beers together about six weeks ago.
a few days after.
Hope to ""
Alec looks well and. still likes his
something of you duriDg,'your stay
drop of amber fluid (who doesn't? y.
in the "big smoke".
Your cheque
As far as, I am' concerned I am
received and thank. for dooatioD
-still doing contract faUing and manto the fertiliser fund.
Also list of
a!:\ng' to. get three gOO'Qmeals and
kidcies, 'ages, etc:•• noted and sweep
a bed for myself and family.
As
ticketa arranged. '~tor.)
,
a sideline I have taken on selling a
'bit of farm machinery for Skipper.
Bailey Motor Coy.
I am agent for
Blue Streak
Chain .Saws, Lister
Blackstone Bradcar ter and any OlThe Gadget That Pleased Him
iver equipment such as Hay Rakes,
There
is a fine and frivolous
Mowers, Hay Bailers and even tracstory now in circulationin Aus'tors.
So if any of you cockies retralia.
quire anything in that line go to'
It. tells of the rough, tough AusSkippers and tell tiJem that Gordon
tralian bushman holidaying in L!Onsent you (not Bob).
Better still
don, visiting the motor show, 'For
gi-.ve me' a ring and I'll take the
a full day he stops
beside
the
worry off your mind.
How's that?
show's most luxurious
exhibit,
a
Now to get back .to the reason
low, lush super-charged
saloon -. He
for writing this letter.
First and
listens
silently : as the salesman
foremost, I must be behind in my
shouts its praises.
subs, so am enclosing cheque fo". "Press
this button,
ladies and
£3.
You can put the change in to
gentlemen,"
says
the
salesman,
the manure fund which I' think is
"and the entire, car is automatically
a great idea and is the least we i'-I
repainted, in any of six colours ..
.the country can do _to help.
Press this and the cocktail cabinet
Re the re-union I am very asharn'swings open and newly-shaken Mared to, say that I forgot that it was
tinis are instantly at hand.
This
on until the week after.
I don't
button
and the tiger-skin
upholsay that I would have been there , stery is at once, vacuum-cleaned."
but I hac! intentions
of trying -to
The Australian' remains impassget down.
Any time of the year
ive.
The salesman finally introducsuits me as my job is what I make,
es another gadget.
it. ' By the way could you give Col
"And
this button,
ladies
and
Doig a ring or tell him to send me.
gentlemen,
automatically
lifts
a
another
four books of tickets as
(glass partition
between
the rear
they are selling like hot cakes.
1
am enclosing a list of our. kiddies
and front seat passengers."
as I think that you are a bit behind.
'The bushman steps forward.
We sure do take a bit of keeping
"I'll take her," he says.
up with.
.
The salesman looks dubious.
I shall be coming to the city fon
Christmas and will be staying at 20
"It's-er-z Svooo guineas, sir," be
Par~ Road, Nedlands, from Dec. 21
says.
'
until about Jan. 2.
I hope to' con'
The
Australian
dives
into
his
tact some of. the boys and enjoy
pocket. produces 'a gigantic wallet,
quite a number of 'beers,
It's a
pays cash on the spot.
The sales,pity that the Bucks' Party is On a
man is astonished. I
. few aar.s .earty or I' sure. ..would . like
to r.-ave' been in on that.
, "May I ask, sir, what made YO'U
" This seems to me to be a healthy
suddenly decide ,to buy?"
effort but I'm afr~id that I'll have to
"Well," says the Australian, "it's
gIve" It best for touigh t.
Cheerio i the gadget there, the partition be, for now arrd all the best to the .Astween front and back.
At last my
SiJ-_t' '."
.'
sheepdogs won't be able to' lick the
letter haa back of my neck when I'm driving
Just what
around the paddoclcs."
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